Nuclear transplantation of somatic cells of transgenic red carp (Cyprinus carpio haematopterus).
Nuclear transplantation was performed using kidney cells, tail fin cells and cultured tail fin cells of 18th passage of the F4 hGH gene transferred red carp (Cyprinus carpio haematopterus) as donors and the eggs of loach (Misgurnus anguillicaudatus) of Huanghe carp (Cyprinus carpio haematopterus) as recipients. Using loach unfertilized eggs as recipients 0.33% of reconstructed embryos developed in to neural plate from kidney cells, and 0.1% of reconstructed embryos developed in to muscular reaction stage from tail fin cells of F4hGH gene transferred red carp. A tatal of 0.4% reconstructed embryos from cultured tail fin cells of 18th passage and unfertilized eggs of Huanghe carp developed in to myotome stage. All the nuclear transfer embryos were positive for hGH gene by PCR analysis. The results suggest that exogenous hGH gene is stable in the F4hGH gene transferred red carp, hGH gene exists in all the cells of the F4 transgenic red carp. Somatic cell nuclear transfer is an effective pathway for producing homogenous transgenic fish, but with low efficiency. The reasons of low efficiency of somatic nuclear transplantation may be incompatibility of nuclear and ooplasm, incongruity of cell cycle, aberrance of chromosomes, etc.